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In its 40-year history, the sys-
tem has chronically fallen
shortof itspromiseof safety.

The Trump administra-
tion has used statistics

aboutgrant rates to justifyclosing
off access to asylum, saying that
those who lose their cases are ille-
gitimate asylumseekers.

The facts show a different
story: thousands of people turned
away based not on the merits of
their cases, but on the capri-
ciousnessofasystemsorivenwith
inequity that many outcomes
seem littlemore thanarbitrary.

A San Diego Union-Tribune
analysis of 10 years of court out-
comes uncovered many symp-
toms of the system’s biases —
shortcomings thatdate to thesys-
tem’s creation.

Numerous factors can sway a
case’s result, calling into question
the administration’s assertion
that a denial means an asylum
seekerwas lying.

Where asylum seekers wait for
their day in court can mean the
difference between protection
anddeportation.

That “where” depends on two
decisions mostly out of asylum
seekers’ control — whether they
are held in detention and inwhich
part of the country their hearings
are scheduled.

It can ultimately influence sev-
eral other important factors: their
chances of finding legal represen-
tation, the judge assigned and
what legal precedents the judge
must follow.

Outcomes also vary by nation-
ality,discrepancies thatcannotbe
fully explained by the human
rights violations that vary from
country to country.

Mixed into all of this are the
tendencies of each judge. Even
among judges at the same court,
grant and deportation rates vary
widely.

Stories of different outcomes
for similar cases, even for family
members fleeingthesamedanger,
are common.

Not a simple yes or no
Whenpeopleask forprotection

at theborder, they enter amaze of
bureaucracy that is the U.S. asy-
lumsystem.

Herding them along are thou-
sands of federal employees and
contractors—asylumofficers, de-
tention center guards, deporta-
tion officers, immigration judges,
court interpreters and govern-
ment attorneys.

The process is an adversarial
one, with a goal of determining
whether the person is deportable
from the United States, not
whether that person merits pro-
tection.

U.S. asylum law, based on in-
ternational agreements, protects
peoplewhofleepersecutionbased
onrace,nationality, religion,polit-
ical opinion or membership in a
social group such as the LGBTQ
community. Persecution must
come directly from the govern-
ment or from someone that the
government cannot or will not
control.

Inthedecadeofcasesanalyzed
by the Union-Tribune, immigra-
tion judges granted asylum about
19percent of the time.

These findings are based on
roughly 146,300 immigration
court cases with asylum applica-
tions filed that reached initial de-

cisions from fiscal 2009 through
2018, excluding some asylum re-
quests that didn’t originate at the
border.

Butasylumisnotalwaysasim-
ple yes orno.

About a quarter of cases were
closed without judgesmaking de-
cisionsonthemeritsof theasylum
applications. These closures gen-
erally meant that asylum seekers
were allowed to stay, at least tem-
porarily, in theUnitedStates.

Judges ordered deportations
innearly half of the total cases.

TheExecutiveOffice for Immi-
grationReview, the agency within
the Department of Justice re-
sponsible for immigration courts,
did not respond to a request for
comment about the various find-
ings of the Union-Tribune’s inves-
tigation.

Where they wait
Asylum seekers often have lit-

tle control over where their cases
end up — and it’s not necessarily
tied to where they arrived at the
border.

Though the Trump adminis-
tration drastically changedwhere
asylum seekers wait beginning in
2019, during the decade analyzed
by the Union-Tribune the federal
government had two main op-
tions.

If immigration officials de-
cided to keep asylum seekers in
custody, they were sent to deten-
tion centers around the country
dependingonbed space.

If released, theywentwherever
someone was willing to help them
—acousin inNewYork, a friend in
Colorado, or anunknown sponsor
linked toanadvocacy group.

Where this fateful combination
of circumstances takes an asylum
seeker canmakeabigdifference.

Based on the 10 years of case
data analyzed by the Union-Trib-
une, a detained asylum seeker in
Texas was 9.3 timesmore likely to

be ordered deported than a non-
detained asylum seeker in New
York.

Nationwide, asylum seekers
who remained in custody were or-
dered deported at a higher rate—
in 74percent of cases—compared
with44percent for thosewhowere
never detained. Those who were
initially detained and then re-
leased were ordered deported in
37percent of cases.

Being detained doesn’t neces-
sarily reflect anything about the
legitimacy of an asylum seeker’s
case or hint at a criminal past.
Rather, Immigration and Cus-
tomsEnforcement, the agency re-
sponsible for immigration deten-
tion, has long-standing policies to
keepmany asylum seekers in cus-
tody regardless of their circum-
stances.

In or out of custody, the region
where an asylum seeker ends up
dictates what legal precedents
will beused todecide their cases.

Theexamplemostwidely cited
byattorneys is thedebateover the
definition of what constitutes a
“social group” for asylum pur-
poses. The 5th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, which governs Texas,
along with Louisiana andMissis-
sippi, has long used a narrow in-
terpretation.

How courts define which cate-
gories count as social groups
makes a difference for people
whose persecution claims are
based on their membership in a
family, or as part of a broader
group such as women fleeing do-
mestic violence in countries that
don’t protect them or as young
men targeted for gang recruit-
ment, amongothers.

Records show judges under
the 5th Circuit ordered 3 in 4 asy-
lum seekers deported from fiscal
2009 through 2018 — more than
anyother circuit in the country.

At the other end of the spec-
trum, judges in the 2nd Circuit,

which guides case law in New
York, Connecticut and Vermont,
ordered fewer than 1 in 3 de-
ported.

Judges inthe9thCircuit,which
includes California, ordered just
over 2 in 5 asylum seekers de-
ported.

Location also dictates how
manyimmigrationattorneys,par-
ticularly those willing to work pro
bono, are available. It is notori-
ously difficult for asylum seekers
held in rural detention centers to
findattorneys.

Asylum seekers who did not
have representationwere ordered
deported in 60 percent of cases in
the Union-Tribune analysis, com-
pared with 42 percent for those
with legal help.

Unlikecases incriminalcourts,
attorneys are not provided to
those who cannot afford them —
not even when the asylum seeker
is a child.

Where they’re from
Geography plays a role in an-

other way— the Union-Tribune’s
analysis revealed disparities in
outcomesbasedonnationality.

Part of that has to dowith con-
ditions in the country and
whether they create reasons to
flee that are clearly defined under
asylum law.

But another part may have to
do with biases and preconcep-
tions in U.S. culture about that
country.

Thismayhelpexplainwhyasy-
lum seekers fromChina aremuch
more successful than those from
Somalia.

Out of the 10 nationalities with
the most asylum applications
filed, thosetwocountriesoforigin,
both with long histories of human
rights violations, are near the top
of the list for grant rates. China
ranks second, and Somalia ranks
third.

And yet, the odds of asylum

seekers fromChina being granted
asylumwere 2.2 timeshigher than
those from Somalia, according to
theUnion-Tribuneanalysis.

This disparity might be ex-
plained by the outsized focus on
China in U.S. media coverage and
inthe federalgovernment.China’s
notorious treatment ofUighurs—
an ethnic minority — and the
country’s violent repression of
pro-democracy protests in Hong
Kong are just the latest examples
of human rights violations in the
public eye.

In contrast, the decadeslong
rampant human rights abuses in
Somalia that have created hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees do
not often make front-page head-
lines.

Add in racism and xenophobia
toward people from certain re-
gions of the world, as well as po-
tential anti-Muslim bias, said
Karen Musalo, director of the
Center for Gender & Refugee
Studies at UCHastings College of
the Law, and the potential for dis-
crepancygrows.

“The relationship between the
United States and the country
you’re from is a big factor,” said
Jeremy Slack, a University of
TexasatElPasoprofessorandau-
thor of the book “Deported to
Death.” “Chinese people get asy-
lum right nowmuch, much easier
than most other countries be-
cause we like to poke China as a
human rights abuser.”

China’s affiliation with com-
munism is another likely influ-
encer, especially after Congress,
in 1996, made it easier for people
fleeing the country because of its
one-childpolicy to claimasylum.

These kinds of systemic biases
regardingnationalityhavebeen in
placesincetheasylumsystemwas
created.

In the early days, immigration
officialswhoprocessedasylumre-
quests relied on U.S. State De-
partment recommendations for
each individual case, guidance
that was heavily influenced by
U.S. foreignpolicy— inparticular,
the country’swar oncommunism.

Under theReagan administra-
tion, Central Americans fleeing
powerful communist leaders were
granted asylum far more often
than those fleeing right-leaning
strongman governments because
of the United States’ involvement
inproxywars in their countries.

“There was a refusal to recog-
nize that the governments we
were supportingwere engaging in
humanrights violations,” saidLu-
casGuttentag,whoteaches immi-
gration lawatStanfordUniversity
andYaleUniversity.

This meant that Nicaraguan
migrants, who were fleeing the
left-wing Sandinistas, were
granted asylumat a rate of 26 per-
cent, according to a report pub-
lished in 1995, comparedwith Sal-
vadorans at 2.6 percent andGua-
temalans at 1.8 percent, who were
fleeing right-wing regimes.

Guttentag was one of the lead
attorneys in a lawsuit calling for
an end to systemic discrimination
basedonU.S. foreignpolicy.

A 1990 settlement in the case
allowed Salvadorans and Guate-
malans to have their claims reas-
sessed, and Congressmade other
changes to try to account for the
system’s shortcomings.

But, as the Union-Tribune’s
data analysis suggests, systemic

Last year, migrants take a break on their journey north to the U.S. to bathe in the river in Tapachula, Mexico, just north of the Guatemala border.
NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T
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Nationwide, asylum seekers who remained in
custody were ordered deported at a higher rate
— in 74 percent of cases — compared with
44 percent for those who were never detained.
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bias based on country of origin
hasnotdisappeared.

“It’s cynical to say this, but it
needs to be said, which is even
though the refugee definition is
supposed to be applied in a neu-
tral way, the same way to all na-
tionalities, that has never been
the case in theU.S.,”Musalo said.

The difference a judge makes
Even for nationalities with

higher grant rates, family mem-
bers fleeing the same persecution
can be split apart by different re-
sults.

There are glaring examples
among many Chinese families
that sought asylum based on the
country’s former one-child policy.
On multiple occasions, immigra-
tion judges granted asylum to the
father who was seeking refuge
from forcedabortions, butnot the
mother.

“It is difficult to imagine how a
rational system of law could toler-
ate such inconsistent results,” ap-
pellate judges in the 2nd Circuit
wrote inchanging theoutcome for
amother in one such case.

The difference for many of
these families came down to
which judgesdecided the cases.

The Union-Tribune found
large differences in decisions
among judges at the same immi-
gration court, even when taking
into account that asylum seekers
held in detention facilities tend to
be ordered deported at higher
rates.

Take, for instance, the three
judges in San Diego who heard
mostly detained cases over the
course of the decade analyzed by
theUnion-Tribune.

Judge Robert McSeveny had
the highest deportation rate and
ordered about 81 percent of asy-
lum seekers before him deported.
He also had the lowest grant rate
at 13percent.

Judge Carmene “Zsa Zsa” De-
Paolo ranked somewhere in the
middle, ordering 41 percent de-
ported. She granted asylum in
about 55percent of cases.

Judge Anthony Atenaide or-
dered about 20 percent deported
andgrantedabout 76percentasy-
lum.

These gaps between judges —
some well over 60 percentage
points—exist in courts across the
UnitedStates.

“There shouldn’t be thatmuch
difference,” said Paul Schmidt, a
former immigration judge. “It’s
hard tomake sense out of the sys-
tem because there are so many
variables superimposed on each
other.”

Ashley Tabaddor, president of
theNationalAssociation of Immi-
grationJudges, said thatdifferent
rates among judges should be ex-
pected.

Theremightbedetails in cases
of two people fleeing the same
harm in the same country that
lead to different outcomes de-
pending on how good their attor-
neys are— if they have them—as
well as howmuch the government
attorneyspushbackandwhat the
judges’ own previous courtroom
experiences are, she said.

Even in caseswhere details are
exactly the same, Tabaddor said,
judges can have different opin-
ions.

“It’s not unusual for people
looking at the same set of facts
and same set of rules to have dif-
fering opinions about how much
weight to give evidence and what
the conclusion should be. That’s

in every court,” Tabaddor said,
pointing to differences among
U.S. SupremeCourt justices.

Judges’ grant rates are also in-
fluenced by their work history, ac-
cording to a study from2007 titled
“Refugee Roulette” by research-
ers from Temple University and
GeorgetownUniversity Law Cen-
ter.

The Union-Tribune analysis
corroborated this finding. Judges
who previously worked as ICE at-
torneys—generally arguing in im-
migration court against asylum
seekers and other immigrants re-
questing tostay in theU.S.—were
about 1.4 times more likely to or-
der asylum seekers deported dur-
ing thedecadeanalyzed.

A littlemore than half of immi-
gration judges who heard cases
analyzed by the Union-Tribune
previouslyworked for ICE.

When they make the career
switch, they go from one federal
agency to another.

That’s because, like ICE em-
ployees, immigration judges work
for the Executive Branch rather
than the JudicialBranch.

The judges’ boss is the attor-
ney general, the nation’s highest-
rankingprosecutor in theDepart-
ment of Justice.

Tabaddor and other leaders of
the judges’ union have long ar-
gued that immigration courts
should be part of the Judicial
Branch instead— a solution that
could help reduce the mistrust
thatmany critics have toward the
system.

“Why don’t you trust the
judge?” Tabaddor said, address-
ing those critics. “It’s because you
know the court is run by a law en-
forcementagency.You feel like the
court is stacked. You feel like
there’s something inherently
wrong. And on those grounds I
say, ‘You’re absolutely right.’”

A family separated
For one asylum seeker from

Central Asia, this fateful lottery of
circumstances could mean that
he is deported while his family
stays in theUnitedStates.

The Russian-speaking man,
Mr. U, declined to fully identify
himself,aswellasthecountrythat
he fled, toprotect familymembers
he left behind. But he allowed the
Union-Tribune to review his case
files.

His experience navigating the
system presents a striking exam-
ple of how an asylum seeker’s
physical location can impact
other factors in a case— and ulti-
mately the outcome.

Mr. U first entered the asylum
system inSanDiego.

He was separated from his 13-
year-old son, as well as his adult
stepson and his stepson’s wife,
shortly after the family arrived at
the San Ysidro Port of Entry in
2017.

The physical separation
meant their immigration court
caseswere split, aswell.

Though their asylum claims
wereall tiedtothestepson’spoliti-
cal activities, their separation
would ultimately result in dra-
matically different asylum out-
comes.

Mr.Uwould spend the remain-
der of his case locked up at Otay
Mesa Detention Center while his
son was taken to a facility for un-
accompaniedmigrant children in
Chicago.

Hisadultstepsonandthestep-
son’s wife ended up at a detention
facility in Adelanto, a few hours
north. Mr. U did not know where
theywere.

The day before his trial, Mr. U
got some of the best news he’d re-
ceived since his arrival. He finally
found a pro bono lawyer willing to
takehis case.

“I was very happy,” Mr. U told
the Union-Tribune through a
translator. “I had a new hope to
seemyson sooner.”

On the day of his trial, he han-
ded the judge awritten statement
explaining that the attorney, who
then worked at Catholic Chari-
ties,wasunable tobe in court that
day because another client had a
hearing.

The statement added thatMr.
U’s adult stepson was also in im-
migration custody and that their
cases were related. Mr. U hoped
that his stepson could be a wit-
ness inhis case.

Mr.Uaskedtopostponehis tri-
al for about amonthandahalf.

“I do not wish to prolong my
case any longer than necessary,”
Mr. U said in his statement. “My
young child has been taken from
meandis inthecustodyof thegov-
ernment far away. He is alone and
withoutme, andIneed togetback
tohim.”

Immigration Judge Scott
Simpson insisted that Mr. U pro-
ceed with his trial that day with-
out the attorney and without his
stepsonas awitness.

“You’ve been detained for over
eight months,” Simpson told Mr.
U, according to court records.
“That’s ample time to find an at-
torney. So, there’s no good cause
to continueany longer.”

On his own, Mr. U, who has a
high school education, struggled
to explain his story clearly to the
judge.

The Russian interpreter also

U.S. armed forces deployed to the U.S.-Mexico border in San Diego work to fortify the border barrier with concertina wire at the
Otay Mesa Port of Entry. Heightened security measures were taken when groups of migrants made their way to Tijuana in 2018.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U -T

Judge reversal rates on appeal
Experts use a rate of 20 or more to flag potential problems in judicial decisions.
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Range in decisions at top 15 busiest courts for asylum cases
Judges at the same immigration court can differ widely in how frequently they
order asylum seekers deported. These gaps mean that who hears a case has a
big impact on its outcome.
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Asylum outcomes
reveal disparities
Many factors can influence whether
an asylum seeker wins protection
or is ordered deported, according
to a Union-Tribune analysis of
immigration court cases from
FY 2009 through FY 2018.

Sources: Executive Office for Immigration Review; San Diego Union-Tribune analysis

MICHELLE GILCHRIST U-T

Notes: Data represents immigration court cases with filed asylum applications that reached their initial outcomes
from FY 2009 through FY 2018. Cases in which it was clear an applicant had already been living in the U.S. prior
to filing for asylum were removed from the analysis. Only judges with 25 or more appealed cases are included in
the analysis for judge reversal rate. Countries of origin based on nationalities with most asylum requests.
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struggled to understand him, fre-
quently interrupting the dialogue
betweenMr.UandSimpsontoget
clarifications.

Both Simpson and ICE attor-
neyGuyGrande calledoutdetails
from his testimony that were
slightly different from what a fel-
low detainee had translated into
English for Mr. U’s asylum appli-
cation.

For instance, Mr. U testified
that his wife had loanedmoney to
someone, but his application said
“I lent” themoney.

Healso testified in court about
an incident inwhichpolice threat-
ened him that he did notmention
in his application. His application
did mention other instances of
threats.

In the end, Simpson did not
find him credible. He orderedMr.
Udeported.

Mr. U felt fear flood his body,
terrified what might wait for him
inhis country.

“Itwas abig shock andahit for
me. I immediately felt bad,”Mr. U
said. “My blood pressure spiked,
and my heart was hurting be-
cause I cannot returnhome.”

Simpson had the highest de-
portation rate of judges at Otay
Mesa Detention Center, accord-
ing to theUnion-Tribuneanalysis.

The judge, who previously
worked as an ICE attorney, or-
dered asylum seekers deported in
more than 80 percent of the cases
he heard. He granted relief in
about 15percent.

About a month after Simpson
decidedMr. U’s case, the stepson
and the stepson’s wife were
granted asylum by a different
judge. They did not have a lawyer
either.

That judge, Ian Simons, had
the highest grant rate and one of
the lowest deportation rates
among judges who heard cases at
Adelanto at the time.

He granted asylum in more
than 30 percent of cases and or-
dered asylum seekers deported in
over 60percent.

Holding out for appeal
Appeals are an increasingly

importantpartof thepath toward
protection, a reality often re-
flected in high reversal rates
among some judges.

TheBoard of ImmigrationAp-
peals, or BIA, part of the same
agency in the Department of Jus-
tice that employs immigration
judges, is the first step in theproc-
ess.

In the cases analyzed by the
Union-Tribune, theBIAtoldmore
than 1 in 5 judges nationwide that
theirdecisionswerewrongat least
20percent of the time.

Judges with fewer than 25 ap-
pealed cases were not included in
the analysis.

Areversal rateof20percent isa
common measure when looking
for red flags with judges’ deci-
sions, according to University of
San Diego law professor Shaun
Martin.

Four judges had reversal rates
of 40percent orhigher.

“A consistently high reversal
rate like that would cause you to
look very closely to see if the judge
wasdoingsomethingsystemically
wrong,”Martin said.

Cases appealed beyond the
BIAgotothe federalcircuitcourts
ofappeal, leavingthe immigration
courtsystemandenteringthetra-
ditional legal process in the Judi-

cial Branch. Data analyzed by the
Union-Tribune did not include
those court decisions.

Attorneysworrythatmoreand
more asylum seekers will have to
go to the circuit courts to be
granted relief. Under Trump,
mostrecentappointeestotheBIA
are former immigration judges
who had some of the highest asy-
lumdenial rates in thenation.

Tenmembersof thecurrent23-
personboardare former immigra-
tion judges appointed to their po-
sitions during the Trump admin-
istration.

All but one had deportation
rates ofmore than 70percent in at
least one of the courts where they
heard cases during the decade
analyzed by the Union-Tribune.
Eight of them had asylum grant
rates below 10 percent, including
two judgeswhodidn’t awardasin-
gle grant of asylumwhile at a par-
ticular court.

The board includes two other
Trump appointees whoworked in
the Office of Immigration Litiga-
tion in theDepartment of Justice,
which argues against asylum
seekers who have appealed their
cases to federal circuit courts, and
one Trump appointee who
worked for ICE before the admin-

istration hired her as an assistant
chief immigration judge and ulti-
mately aboardmember.

Six board members were ap-
pointed under theObama admin-
istration,and fourwereappointed
by earlier administrations.

So much is riding on appeals
that attorney Dree Collopy, who
wrote a 1,680-page legal guide on
asylum, encourages lawyers to
make sure that the record created
in immigration court is incredibly
thorough.

“We honestly can’t depend on
immigration courts or the Board
of Immigration Appeals to give
any kind of due process or mean-
ingful review of asylum cases any-
more,”Collopy said.

But navigating the appeals
processcanbedauntingandoften
takes years. Those who are al-
readydetainedusuallystay incus-
tody for the duration. Many give
upbefore they get that far.

Mr. U is better positioned than
many.

Because of the outcry over
family separation at the border
and a class-action lawsuit in San
Diego, he was released from de-
tentionandreunitedwithhis fam-
ily inChicago.Andhehas apair of
attorneys—BardisVakiliwith the

American Civil Liberties Union of
SanDiego and Imperial Counties
and Luis Gonzalez, the attorney
who’doriginally agreed to takehis
case—workingonhis appeal.

They argued that Judge Simp-
sondeniedMr.Uhis right toanat-
torney, as well as his right to pre-
sent evidence.

TheBIAsidedwithSimpson.
NowMr.U iswaiting to findout

if the 9th Circuit will change the
outcome inhis case.

He’s not allowed to work while
he waits, so he has to depend on
his stepson, who already has a
green card.

He hopes to learn English and
one day find a profession that will
allowhim to be useful to the coun-
tryhewants to call home.

And he worries about the fam-
ilymembers left behind.

Dwindling odds
Thoughasylumhasbecomean

increasingly polarized topic,
building enough political will to
make the system more equitable
hashistorically beendifficult.

“Asylumwas always a political
football,” said Ruth Wasem, who
specialized in immigration policy
at the nonpartisanCongressional
Research Service before becom-

ingaprofessor at theUniversity of
Texas atAustin.

The asylum system is part of a
worldwide effort that grew out of
failures to protect Jewish mi-
grants during the Holocaust. It
took theUnitedStates decades to
fully codify its commitment to
help victimsof future atrocities.

With few exceptions, most of
the changes to the system since it
was created have made the proc-
essmore difficult for asylum seek-
ers, particularly for those who
come to theborder.

Among recent changes is the
Trump administration’s “Remain
inMexico” program, which forces
many asylum seekers to wait for
their cases across theborder.

Most recently, the administra-
tion published new rules that
would narrow long-standing defi-
nitions in parts of asylum law and
fundamentally shrink what op-
tions asylum seekers have if they
manage to get their cases into im-
migration court. A second set of
proposed rules would allow the
government to bar people from
asylumbecause of thepandemic.

The changes would further
erode access to a system that is
meant to function as part of an in-
ternational screening process,
one that determines which mi-
grants should be recognized as
refugees.

“I see our current moment as
one of real crisis,” said Denise
Gilman, co-director of the immi-
gration clinic at the University of
Texas at Austin School of Law.
“Even as limited and paltry as the
system was, we’re experiencing a
moment of doubt as to whether it
will even exist in any meaningful
way.”

TheTrumpadministrationhas
argued that because the majority
do not win their cases, many peo-
ple applying for asylum do not
have valid reasons to ask for help.
Recent outcomes appear lower
than in previous years, partly be-
cause the administration changed
thewayoutcomestatistics are cal-
culated inofficial reports.

Larry Gollub, a retired asylum
officer, said that low grant rates
are not proof that asylum seekers
are filing frivolous or fraudulent
claims.

“It’s just proof that they can’t
meet the high standard for asy-
lum,”Gollub said.

And they are struggling with
theobstaclesbuilt into thesystem
thatmake it less likely for them to
win.

Union-Tribune intern Celina Tebor
contributed to this report.

kate.morrissey@sduniontribune.com
lauryn.schroeder@sduniontribune.com

Mr. U, an asylum seeker from Central Asia who was separated from his family, was held at Otay Mesa Detention Center while waiting for his court proceedings.
NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

METHODOLOGY
Immigration court records are collected, tracked
and released monthly by the Executive Office for
Immigration Review within the Department of
Justice. The San Diego Union-Tribune used the
June 2019 release in its analysis.

Since case information is entered manually, vari-
ous columns throughout the more than 50 million
rows of data in the various tables contained slight
inconsistencies, and the Union-Tribune cleaned
these entries when necessary.

The analysis includes any cases with asylum

applications that were completed from fiscal 2009
through fiscal 2018.

Cases flagged as legal permanent residents, rider
cases, cases originating with U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services, and cases that did not in-
clude either a charge of being present without
admission or arriving without a valid entry docu-
ment were excluded from the analysis.

Cases with incomplete information on these dis-
tinctions remained in the analysis.

Judges who heard less than 50 cases in a particu-
lar location and nationalities with less than 100

cases during the 10-year period were excluded to
prevent skewed results. Judge work histories were
gathered by the Union-Tribune based on summaries
released by EOIR when the judge was hired.

When necessary, histories were confirmed or clari-
fied using news clippings, court records, law firm
biographies, law school newsletters, and in some
cases, contacting individuals directly.

With guidance from statisticians, the Union-Tribune
performed various statistical tests, including logis-
tic and multivariate regressions, to determine the
significance of findings.

KATEMORRISSEY & LAURYN SCHROEDER U-T

MICHELLE GUERRERO U-T ILLUSTRATIONS

RETURNED
SIMULATION: TOSEEHOWYOUMIGHTFARE INTHEASYLUMSYSTEM, VISIT SANDIEGOUNIONTRIBUNE.COM/RETURNED

In the cases analyzed by the Union-Tribune, 
the Board of Immigration Appeals told more 
than 1 in 5 judges nationwide that their decisions 
were wrong at least 20 percent of the time.
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